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Dear Parents,
It is hard to believe that your child is going to enter kindergarten next year. You child has excelled, blossomed and
grown with reading, writing, and social skills. What a joy to watch! I invite you to think about Holy Name Catholic
School for your child’s elementary school and ultimately junior high school.
As you know, Holy Name is an excellent Catholic school with a proven curriculum. It is an outstanding faith filled
environment, providing a safe, inviting experience for every child. The journey of our students throughout the day
is evidence of the vitality of our campus. From the art, music/band, technology to the strong mathematics, reading,
language arts, science, and social studies curriculum, from the classrooms to the playing fields and extra-curricular
activities, the Holy Name student is always discovering, always engaged, always learning and always loved. The
faculty and staff — a dedicated group, who are state certified and highly qualified, work closely with each child.
These teachers view teaching children not as a job, but as a mission.
To that end, we want to make Catholic school available for every family that wants their child to have a
faith filled education. Children from all religious backgrounds are welcome at HCNS and aid is available
including DFS assistance for prekindergarten. Our kindergarteners attend a full day of school starting at 8:00 a.m.
and ending at 3:00 p.m. Afterschool care is available until 5:30 p.m.
Tuition Rates: Ten-Month Schedule
Registered in Parish (K-8)
$320.00 month
Non-Registered in Parish (K-8)
$420.00 month
*There are discounts of 20% for second sibling, 50% for third sibling, and 100% for any additional siblings.
** Registered members of the Catholic parish subsidize the operating budget, thus an effort not to double charge.
Every effort is made to make the cost of tuition affordable for parents. Please look at the scale and if your
finances do not fall into a manageable level of assistance, PLEASE contact the office and speak to me or
Ms. Margaret, and we will work for a favorable outcome. Our desire is for every student to attend Holy
Name Catholic School. Your information is strictly confidential.

Tuition Assistance Scale
Size of Family Unit
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

A
$24,690.00
$31,170.00
$37,650.00
$44,130.00
$50,610.00
$57,090.00
$63,570.00

B
$32,920.00
$41,560.00
$50,200.00
$58,840.00
$67,480.00
$76,120.00
$84,760.00

C
$45,265.00
$57,145.00
$69,025.00
$80,905.00
$92,785.00
$104,665.00
$116,545.00

Amount of Assistance

100%

75%

50%

I encourage you to begin learning more about the Holy Name grade school with a visit to the classrooms and meet
our staff and students. Stop by anytime, I would love to visit with you.
It is Holy Name Catholic School’s mission and honor to educate every child whose
family desires to have a faith filled Catholic education.

Blessings,
Mary Legler, Principal
(307) 672-2021
m.legler@hncswy.org

